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f ithe followfng is not an exagg ration : g g

“Where is your magnifie ut pal
ace ?”

“My eoutcmptable hut i: at Lu-

“How many arc your il ustrious 
children ?” “My vile \torthl s brats 
are five.” How is the health of your 
distinguished spouse ?” “My mean, 
good-for-nothing old woman is well.”
The salutations of a people to some 

dicate the!r.»eHr>rsUsharaotcr
“May God strengthen your morn

ing,” brings to the fore-ground the 
Arab’s faith and destiny. The oriental 
“May thy shadow never grow less,” 
shows the honor placed in obesity.

The French, “How do you carry 
yourself?” indicates the regard for 
forms. The German’s habit of gen
eralizing is seen in “How goes it?’’ 
and the Engli&hmau’s practical mind 
in “IIuw are you ?”

e wait two or three and cat them all up ; and she was 
ihen you'll see Gen. more certain of it than ever when she 
n como up from the heard the old colonel making Harry 
é river and send all describe as exactly as possible the 

precise spot where the strange noise had 
been heard.

“Have you told any one else about 
this, my boy ?” asked he, alter hear
ing all that there *as to be told.

“No; I thought 1 had better report 
direct to you, as commandant of the 
gttrrisen,” replied Harry, doing hi* 
best to speak in military fashion.

‘ Quite right,” said his father, with 
a grim smilo. “I’m very glad you 
did. Now, I’ll tell you what to do. 
Take Nellie with you and go and help 
your mother to make bandages for 
our wounded men, and mind you don’t 
say a word about this to her or any 
one else till I give you leave.”

Away went the two children, still 
rather puzzled, but feeling quite sure 
that “it would all come right some
how,” for they both had unbounded 
confidence in Harry’s father, whom 
they secretly believed to be the greatest 
soldier alive.

It was drawing toward evening when 
the colonel came back, pale and weary, 
and with a broad bandage across his 
forehead, but looking very well satis
fied for all that.

“You’ve saved us all, my little sen
tinels !” cried he, laying one broad» 
brown hand on Harry’s shoulder and 
stroking little Nellie’s golden curls 
with the other. “Those Hindoo ras
cals were trying to dig a mine under 
the fort and blow us all up together, 
but we’vo stopped their little game 
for once, and I don’t think they’ll have 
time to try it again.’’

He was right, for on the very next 
day the enemy broke up their camp 
and retreated, and they had hardly 
disappeared on one side when the bay
onets of Gen. Hose’s soldiers came
glittering OVCr the oroet uf a low i iilgu 
on the other.—David Kerr tn Golden

the two ; 15 net
days more,:'an*
Bose and htr 
other* jnflà, of 
those black feilo^flying.’’

“But Ï* heard |apa say .yesterday,” 

objected -Nellie, ^pith a rather grave 
look on her roflpd, rosy little face, 
“That Gen. Rochas only a few hun
dred men' with .tytn just now ; and 

surely they can’t fight a whole army

A Dry Cough”Vapor and Blue.

Domed with the azure of heaven;
Floored with a pavement of pearl, 

Clothed all about with their brightness 
Soft as the eyes of a girl.

Girt with a magical girdle,
Rimmed with a vapor of rest— 

These are the inland waters,
These are the lakes of the West.

D, Is dangc
It renders the patient liable to the rup
ture of a blood vessel or to other serious 
injury of throat and lungs. To allay 
bronchial ieritation and give immediate 
relief, the best medicine is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

rous as well as troublesome.

IICAU

>APS, “ I was recently troubled with a dry 
which seemed to be caused by an 

the throat. My physician 
but no relief was ob-

irritât,iJEW. tat ion in
prescribed for mo, bu 
taiued. A little over a week ago, my 
attention being called to Ayer*» Cherry
Pectoral, 1 concluded to try it, and pur
chased n bottle. After taking this 
icine only one day, I could see a change 
for the better, and, by the time I had 
used it a week, my cough had entirely 
disappeared.” — H. W. Denny, Franklin 

are, Worcester, Mass.
Pectoral leads all 
a sure, safe, and 

liroat and luhg troubles.” 
& Co., Druggists, Carson,

«Ifor Infants and Children. Voices of slumbrous music,
Spirits of mist and of flame,

: Moonlit memoriesleft here
By gods who long ago came,

And, vanishing, left but an echo 
In silence of moon-dim caves, 

Where, haze wrapt, the August night 
slumbers,

Or the wild heart of October raves.

Here, where the jewels of nature 
Are set in the light of God’s smile, 

Far from the world’s wild throbbing,
I will stay me and rest me awhile,

And store in my heart old music, 
Melodies gathered and sung 

By the génies of love and of be 
When the heart of the world was 

young.
— William Wilfred Campbell, in the 

Century.

r> N.s. ijtfS*at once ?”
“Can’t they ?” cried Harry, disdain

fully. “Didn’t Lord Clive thrash 
sixty thousand of them at Plassey with 
only three thousand men of his own ? 
And didn’t the Duke of Wellington 
send the rajah’s whole army scamper
ing with only two regiments ? Just 
you wait and see, that’s all. I say, 
let’s have another game. You go hide 
and I’ll hunt for you.”

Away went Nellie instantly, right 
into the gloomiest and lonliest part of 
the ruins, bent upon discovering some 
place where even Harry himself would 
not be able to find her.

“Cmtori*is *>welledsptedtotitiMrenthat I Casteri* cores Colic, Constipation,
SSï-Tïïïïï.ïsr" *

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious modlcatico.

The CemtaUb Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.E ■ %
" Ayer's Che 

other medic! 
speed v cureo.
— W.'ll. Üraff

ines ^ns 
if tl

:

mAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,DIRECTORYn-iE Acadian.t
HPREPARED BT

•>. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drugglete. Price $1; six bottle#, |A.
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Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, 

HAY FEVER.
A NEW HOME TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aw mu that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, ca
tarrhal deafness and lmy fever are per
manently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient once in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy is a specific. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment 
is sent on receipt of ten cents by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 303 West King St., Toron
to, Canada.—Scientific American.

S $1.00 Per Annum. A Georgia farmer prevents his cows 
from jumping a fence by cutting off their 
lower eye-lashes, making them think 
the fence is three times as high as it 
really is. If you cut the upper lashes, 
a reverse delusion will result, lie says.

The largest ferryboat in the world 
is the Solano, used in carrying trains 
across the straits of Carquinez, Cal., 
between BelnieTk 
It is 400 feet long, and has a capacity 
of forty-eight freight cars and two 
locomotives.

At a recent examination of volunteers 
for one-year service in the army at 
Mucnster, Austria, the remarkable 
spectacle was seen of twenty-two 
young monks of the Franciscian order 
present themselves. They all passed 
the examination in each branch requir-

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

(in advance.)
CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO 

Local advertising M ten cents per line 
for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

gates for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the 
offin . and pavmer.ton transient advertising 

some responsible

ible that
Fearlessly she picked her way in 

almost total darkness through one 
black and dismal vault after another 
—for the roughest soldier in the gar
rison was not braver than our little 
golden haired Nellie—uud at length 
she came to a spot wheic two great 
masses of masonry had fallen in such 
a way as to lean against each othcr) 
forming a kind of low arch very much 
like the mouth of a cavern.

“Harry will never find me here,” 
said she to herself, triumphantly, as 
she crept into the hole ; and, finding 
it not large enough to let her stand up
right, she lay right down upon the 
ground and remained as quiet as a 
mouse, chuckling inwardly to think 
how puzzled Harry would be when he 
came to look for her. •

* But scarcely had her oar touched 
the earth when whe- became swore of a 
strange, dull sound deep down below 
her, like the measured beat of oars or 
tbc noise which would be made by 
some one thumbing hard against a 
padded door.

What could it be? It was certainly 
not Harry, and there was no one else 
down there except herself ; but the 
sound could not be merely her fancy— 
she was quite sure that she did hear 
it, and, what was m->rc, it seemed to 
bo growing louder and coming nearer.

Then, for the tir*t time, little Nellie 
begun to feel frightened. Even in the 
course of her short life she had seen 
in the East Indian jungles so many 
tigers and crocodilt s and huge snakes 
and other terrible creatures that it 
■cerned quite natural to lier that some 
unknown and fearful monster should

the STORY. r
DOR DEN, C. H.-—Boots and Shoes,
J'Hâté and Caps, and Gents’ Famish
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES II.-Carriage*
1 and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint
ed
|) LACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
,Jer ami Repairer.

ROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Slioer 
nml Farrier.

HA LD WELL & MURRAY.------ Dry
'-''Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

A A ISON, J. B.—Justice of the Pence, 
■^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

j") A VISON BROS,—Printers and 
^Ushers.

])R PAYZANT & SON, Dentiste.

flILMORE, G. If.—Insurance Agent.
Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

Association, of New York.
nODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ut 

Boots and Shoes.
TTAMILTON, MISS S. A —Milliner, 

and denier in fashionable millinery 
goods.

TTARRIS, O. 1).— General Dry 
■“Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.
TJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
^■^■J ewcller.

[TIGGINS, W. J.-General Coal Deal- 
1J er. Coal always 011 hand.

|(ELLEY, THOMAS-Boot and Shoe 
Maker. All or dels i.i his line faith

fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

VfURPIIY, J. L.—Cabinet. Maker and 
■‘'‘Repairer.
DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer
I of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.
DOCK WELL & CO,—Book - seller*.
II Stationers, Picture Frame», and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, amt Sewing 
Machines.

RoSii. V'”DrT and ’’““Y

(SLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
*^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows
j^IIAW J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

UfALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
’ ' Retail Grocer.

\\J ITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
’’ dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

WILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
’’ still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

A Mysterious Sound.
Two children—a boy about 10 years 

old and a girl somewhat younger— 
were playing hide-and-seek among 
broken pillars and heaps of fallen stones 
down in the dark cellars of a ruined 
house in the Hindoo fort of Fati-Ghur, 
in Northern India.

It was a gloomy place—black, lone
some, deary—and just the spot where 
you might expect a wild cat or 0 

poisonous snake to pop out upon you 
at any moment ; but Ilarry and Nelly 
did not seem to mind it a bit, and 
Went scampering and laughing through 

the dim archways and dark, ghostly 
vaults as merry as if they had been in 
a kindergarten

It was certainly a very strange 
place to chose for a playground, and 
it was stranger still that they should 
be playing and laughing at all, with 
the shadow of death deepening day by 
■day over themselves, their fathers and 
the whole garrison of the fort.

War was raging throughout the 
entire district, and nil around Fati- 
Ghur lay encamped . a great host of 
fierce Hindoo warriors (more than 
twenty times as many as the handful 
of brave men who held the fortress), 
vowing never to leave the place till 
they Lad taken it and kiljed every 
living thing within its walls.

Three times had the besiegers made 
a I'uritins attack ou the fort, but each 
limp they had bee# beaten off with 
heavy loss and did not seem inclined 
to try it again.

But all day long—and sometimes nil 
night, too—they kept banging away 
at the wall with their cannon and 
muskets, till no one could look over 
the butthmerits fur fear 6f bciug shot 
dead, and the sick and wounded men 
of the garrison were quite - worn out 
with the ceaseless din.

Worse still, food was beginning to 

short,• and they would soon be 
iorccd to surrender or be all starved to 
death, unices some one came to the 

and there seemed to bo little

bymust I"1 guaranteed 
party prior to its ins- 

Thu Acadian Job 
niant I y receiving 
anil will continue to gu 
on all work turned out 

Newsy communications from oil. parts 
of tin count v. or articles upon the topics 
of the day m e cordially solicited, rhe 

• of the party writing for the Acadian 
must invariuV.lv «company the coinn uii- 
cation. although the same may be wntt n 
over a fictif ions signature.

Address all eDili 11 ideations to 
DAVISON IIIIOS.,

Editors k I’

ll■s
El ItTMKNT is eon- 
type and material, 

ivimtcc satisfaction
and Porta Costa.

'der.
,

ir.
Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 

carefully read the above.

Two Men.

Two men, one a total abstainer, an. 
other a drinker, each spent $100 in 
two months. The first pays his $100 
for furniture and tho other for liquor. 
The first receives actual value and his 
home shows the result of his purchase. 
The second loses his money, receives 
in return that which makes him a 
brute and a loafer. Out of the $100 
spent for furniture, enough goes to em
ploy 12 men for one day at $2 each- 
Out of the $100 spent for liquor, enough 
goes to labor to hire one man for one 
day. Suppose all tho saloons were 
closed, the $85,000,000 now spent for 
liquor in Pennsylauia would be spent 
for furniture, boots and shoes, carpets, 
hardware, etc. They would employ 
twelve men where but one is employed 
now. The 12 men would spend for 
other necessaries twelve times as much 
as the one man. 
immediately commence to be reduced, 
for crime and pauperism would de
crease.—People.

urgently 
jas a gen- 
Helhod of 
ih service

Pub-

“o', NS,wc'i'ri in

moi».
Legal Decisions

pci-.«in who take s a paper reg- 
1 tl. Lost Office—whether dir-

1. Any 
Dimly fmn
n ii d to his name oranotlu 1 « or whether 
he biw HitmcitbeA "or not-Is responsible 
for the payment.

(JAn Englishman has produced a 
piece of mechanism containing 400 
figures, representing horses, cannon, 
artillery, infantry, and a band of fifty- 
two men, each with an instrument. 
A tiny wind-mill turned by tho cur
rent from burning candles furnishes the 
power to move all the figures auto
matically.

2. If a p-rHon orders his paper discon
tinued, he must pay up all «m urages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is hmde, and c ollect the whole 

whether the paper is taken fiom

Vagaries of Etiquette.
Goods

k Iu Sweden, if you address the poor
est person on the street, you must lift 
your hat. The same courtesy is in
sisted upon if you pass a lady on the 
stairway. To enter a reading room 
or a bank with one’s hat on is regarded 
as a bad breach of manners To place 
your hand on the arm of a lady in 
Italy, is a grave and oboctionable 
familiarity. “Never touch the person, 
it is sacred,” is one of their proverbs.

In Holland a lady is expected to 
retire precipitately if she should enter 
a store or restaurant where men are 
congregated. She waits until they 
have transacted their business and do-

èamount, 
the office or not.

3, The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the- post Office, or removing and 
leaving tlmn uncalled for is ' prima facie 
evidenc e) of intentional fraud.

i

YJE.ST ON EARTH B|

1ilQi
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLEav.

Mail*
are made up as led lows :

For Halifax and Windsor closent 0.50

'OiFIC* Hours. 8 a. m to 8 30 p M.

SOAPt.—1869.
Express \v> -1 c lose- nt 10.3,A a. tn.
Express east c lose at 4 50 p. m.
K<-nt vi 11 close at 7 25 p tn

Ukoa V. Hand, Post Master.

Taxation would T89B Ibmj Exp. 
lily!Daily. *

HM. P. M. PEOPLE'S HANK OF HALIFAX.
1 10ho Jenny Lind’s Grave.

From a private letter received a few 
days ago from an American iu London 
wo get the following : “One day I 
strolled into Malvern Cemetery. I 
was anxious to see tbc grave of Jenny 
Lind. A large granite cross of simple 
design marks the last resting place of 
tho glorious songtress. This cross 
rises from a plain granite block. On 
this is the following inscription : “lu 
loving memory of Jenny Lind, the 
wife of Otto Goldschmidt. Born at 
Stookholm, Oct. 6, 1820: died at 
Winds Point, Malvern, Nov. 2,1887.” 
There is no other word than these. 
Some loving hands had lain upon the 
grave the day of my visit a laurel 
wreath intertwined with violets and 
daffodils. It is a calm resting place 
that the diva lies in—a lovely spot 
nestling at the foot of the Malvern 
hills.”—Ex.

Open from 0 a tn. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon. Ladies seldom rise in Spain to re

ceive a male visitor, and they rarely 
accompany him to the door. A gen
tleman docs not offer to shake a Span
ish lady’s hand. For him to give a 
lady (even his wife) his arm when out 
walking is looked upon as a decided 
violation of propriety.

In Persia, among the aristocracy, a 
visitor sends notice an hour or two 
before calling, and gives a day’s notice 
if the visit is to be one of great im
portance. He is met by servants be
fore he reaches the house, and other 
considerations are shown him accord
ing to relative rank. Tho left, and 
not the right, is considered tho position 
ot honor.

Shave its underground den beneath the 
fort and should now b : at work to dig 
it’s way out and devour them all.

Nellie scrambled headlong out of her 
hiding place, never heeding how sorely 
her poor little arms and face were 
bruised by the rough stones, and darted 
out of the vault in such haste as to 
almost knock down Harry, who she 
encountered just at the entrance.

“Oh, Ilarry,” she panted, “there’s a 
monster living here under the ground, 
uud it’s trying to claw its way out and 

cut usl”
The boy looked puzzled, as well he 

might, and at first -teemed more in
clined to laugh than be scared. But 
he became serious enough when Nellie 
took him back to the spot and they 
both heard the mysterious noise plain- 

every side. ,
“And we'vu helped to defood tho fort, “ e™r„h<, Boid h(, with 

t°o,”Hud Ilarry to Nellie, an they ir ofdcci8ion '.I’ll just g0 straight
paused to res , .1er r-numg them- ^ ^ ^ ^ ,.ffi ab J thu, „

8th es quite ou o rc.a . ar „ anything wrung he ought to he
capt. Markham my so myself, while ^ commandant of

I was helping mamma to scrape lint , „
for those soldiers that were wounded th° ^ k“J'boll, fluw l0 the old 

last night. , J ... . . .“And I tore up a whole lot of rags colonel’s quarters as fast as their feet
for bandages," cried Nellie, proudly; could carry them.
"aud I'm going to tear up a lot more The commandant, who had quite 
this afternoon. I do wish, though, <m«ugti to think ,of just then, for he
they’d giro over fighting. I’m so was just in the very mulst of an in-
tired or those guns banging all night -pection of the falling provisions and 
Ion" and it’s so horrid seeing the poor a calculation how long they would be 
soldi’ciw brought in all out and bleeding, made to last, frowned slightly at the 
There’s poor Scrgt. Bonnet, who made intrusion of the children, and was go- 
all the pretty toy, fur me, has got ing to order them out again. But the 
su„h » terrible place all along one instant ho heard Harry s first mention 
Bide of his head, where a bullet hurt of the mysterious sound, the colonel’s 
him the other day ; and if, so sore bold, weather beaten lace changed vis-
that ho can’t sleep a bit.” ably and looked so grave that Nellie

‘•Never mind," answered Ilarry, felt quite convinced that there really
Neat door to Post Office. a,Butoing quite a fatherly air, in virtue was ao underground monster beneath

s II articles SUsVBPPIsATED I of his being six months the older of tho fort, which was trying to get put

1 47I» s6 2 23
VA. i,k\V. I’.aiiss, Agvnt.2 552

3 0915
3 15>0 < Si 13relics.

BAPTIST i'll I'ltC'lf—Ucv T A Higgins, 
Pastor—Servit I-- : Sunday, preaching at 11 
» m «ml 7pm: S unday School at 9 30 n m 
Half Lour prayer meeting after evening 
semcecvci v Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
TiV'itlity and 'I liursday evening* at 7 30. 
Heats free : all are weh-ome. Strangers 
will be cared fi r Ly

3 5010
30 4 03

4 0940
4 18>5

Tho St. Croix Soap M*f’g Co,, 
________et. et#pia-oax» ar, a.

4 2710 j4 40; 30
5 05130
6 25[no

50

cm. Exp. 
lily daily.

PBKKI’YTKUIAN CHURCH—Rev. It 
try Sabbath

3 Oft p. in Sal bath School at 11 n. m. 
"Prayer Mm-Ui g on Sabbath ut 7 p m.

f KENDALL’S 
.SPAVIN CURE3 15

'rescue ;
hope of that, for it would have taken a 
large army, as well as a bravo one, to 
cut through the forests of white 
turbans and colored robes aod dark,

D Boss. Past m—Service eve m25
4 0040
5 4000 $

J.B. DAVISON, J. P.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE

CONVEYANCER.
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC.

6 0832
METHODIST eiirnCH—Revu. D. W. 

Joluwm and (J. K lmy, l 
'■very Sabbath at . 00 a 
Gtbl-ftth S< Imcil at

0 18»0 rPastor*. Services 
, m anrroo 

'.1 30 a m. Prayer 
ing on Th 11 mlnv at 7 30 p m

C 2710
S11

Mect-
6 38 fierce faces and glittering weapons that 

hemmed in tho doomed fortress on
!5 IC 4510

No Turk will enter a sitting room 
with dirty shoes, with goloshes over 
them. The latter, which received all 
the dirt and dust, arc left outside the 
door. The Turk never washes in dirty 

Water is poured over his

700 !Tim Moit Successful Remedy ever dleoov. 
ureal, uk It le certain In Its eflevto and doe# 

not blister. Head proof below.
6 ifStJOHN .SCHFRCH—Scivict*

Sunday in th, month, 11 am and 
?Hicr .Sundays, 3 p in ; the Holy Commun 
ion iwidmliiiKtci- d on tbc liist Sunday in 
mouth. The hillings in this church arc 

For any additional services or alter 
wtiotiK in tlv above sec local news. Rector, 
®*v. ('iihoii Hrock, I). I). Residence, Rcc 
kiy, Knitvlll,.. Wavdi-ni, 11. 1‘rnt 
rraiik A. Dixon, Wolfville.

First
•5 3 p HiKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Onuee or Charlm A. Bntdzb, 1
Bbkedkb or >

Ci.hvxland Bat and Trottino Bred Horses. )

‘0
.7
10 WOLFVILLE, N. S. ItSt. George.

the renowned St. George of Eng
land, patron of arms and of the garter» 
has his historical antecedent in tho 
infamous George of Cappadocia, who
arose from the obscurity of a fuller’s „ „ « « v „ looa

, Brooklyn, H. Y., November 8, 1888.
»ll0P lho chlllr of Athanasius. “*;VSA1lT.r.a.ii.0.1u.rm, 

Xharo w BO mats or wrapt*» out- jjjg tyrànuy wbti tor him a mcritod CSSS
Bide, and tho floors msido are dcath of viulcncP] whioll> Inveatod tefJSJsaff"
covered witli exponsivt rugs, kept w;,^ ev;jeDCe9 0f divine agency and vuur. tru|rj,aMgerTroy
very clean iu tho Mosclcm houses, with circumatanccs of preternatural VCUnAI 11# CDIViH fillRF
and used tu kneel upon while «eying 0rigi0i „ bcD|ghtcd ond sup, rstitioua ‘

prayers. ago blindly adorned with a fervor Daent#i ^f«"d*tnir duty tossy whsti have do»*
In China grief is associated wit i a ,n time canonized the tyrant’s twVn ty”a v #Kho r “e * "t h n t* vfl ad ^ Smi **

white drcea, in Ethiopia with brown, m memory a9 „ saint. Further infer- pàîï^^ti SVs&ÆÎSKSKÏ

Turkey with violet, in fcgypt with mation „„ tlli, topio may ^ „ieancd u».*

ÏVMquette requires, iu O’-inese con- f™m Oibben’sKo^voUI^.dfil. SPAVIN CURL
versation, that each should compliment
the other and depreciate himself and I may ^ curcd by using that nature’s ^ “Vm rTkmmM.!Sao&h
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In Syria tho people never take off 
their caps or turbans, when entering a 
house or visiting a friend, .but they 
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